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Prom is something to look forward to in high school, but for the class of 2021, it had been up in the air whether or not 
they would get their prom this year due to the pandemic. last year’s prom (2020) was canceled so they never got their Ju-
nior prom. covid-19 made it’s debut in our school again, with just a 14 day quarantine away. With parental permission 
most students opted to distance learn to get every chance they could to be able to have prom go on. ANd it did. .
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Superintendent
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Grab a dice and click here for more games

thankful,

i am thankful for the 
efforts and cooperation 
of our students as we 
worked to make the most 
of a very challenging 
year. they did their best 
to challenge themselves, 
engage in their course-
work, and participate in 
activities. it may not have 
been a typical year but 
their efforts helped ensure 
it was a productive one. 
our students have been 
considerate, resilient, 
and understanding as we 
adapted and overcame 
the challenges we faced. 
thank you, students! 

i am thankful for the 
flexibility, understanding, 
and cooperation of our 
parents throughout this 
past year. While we made 
it a priority to keep things 
as consistent as possible, 
i know parents faced 
significant challenges as 
learning models changed, 
services were interrupted, 
and parents often needed 
to become much more 
involved in the learning 
process. 

i am thankful for the col-
laboration, commitment, 
ingenuity, and selfless 

service of our staff. our 
team members rolled 
up their sleeves, solved 
problems, found safe 
ways to accomplish their 
goals, and at many times 
put their students' well-
being before that of their 
own. every position in 
our district faced unique 
challenges yet our staff 
persevered and accom-
plished their duties.

i am thankful for the 
tremendous support we 
received from our coun-
ty, the st. croix River 
education district, area 
school districts, our 
regional and state profes-
sional organizations, and 
our community partners 
and local businesses. At 
no point in my career 
have i witnessed this 
level of collaboration and 
support across so many 
different organizations. 
it’s truly remarkable what 
we can accomplish when 
we work as a team.

i am thankful to serve 
a district that is gov-
erned by a school board 
composed entirely of 
individuals who truly 
want what is best for our 
students and community. 
By working together and 

overcoming the challeng-
es we’ve faced this year, 
as a school and a commu-
nity, we are stronger than 
ever. the future of our 
district looks bright and 
i’m thankful to live and 
serve in this wonderful 
community. 

Finally, i am thankful that 
the class of 2021 has been 
able to engage in many 
of the traditional events 
and activities that were 
not guaranteed this year. 
Prom and homecoming 
were wonderful. senior 
awards night and gradu-
ation are just around the 
corner, and restrictions 
are letting up. As we 
move through spring, it 
appears we can see the 

light at the end of the tun-
nel. hopefully we return 
to a much more typical 
school year in the fall. 

Regardless of what hap-
pens, we will continue to 
overcome any challenges 
that arise and ensure we 
are creating global cit-
izens who are lifelong 
learners. thank you for 
everything you have done 
to support the Rush city 
community and please do 
not hesitate to contact me 
if you have questions or 
concerns. 

Best Regards,

Brent stavig
superintendent

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12y0w68vmjzP50I-1-T-uCzMw1clqIBLi/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
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VIRTUAL COMMUNITY FORUM

We will hold a virtual community forum via Zoom. 
it’s important to ensure our families are informed, 
and that you have the opportunity to share your 
concerns and ideas. 

community Forum 
thursday, May 20, 2021 

      3:00-4:00 pm  via Zoom

Diversity creates di-
mension in the world

upcoming dates to Remember:. . . 
(Watch for details to follow)

• senior Awards Night: Wed. May 19th
• seniors last day: Fri. May 28th
• Graduation: sun. June 6th. 2:00 pm.
• last day of school for all student’s is Fri.

June 4th (early release)

the month of May is here 
which means it will be 
busy, yet exciting. this 
month is full of events: 
Prom, Pep fest, homecom-
ing/spring Fling, corona-
tion, senior Recognition 
Night, as well as planning 
for the celebration of our 
graduating seniors. 

May 19th at 6:30pm: se-
nior Recognition Night
May 28th: seniors last day
June 6th at 2pm: Gradua-
tion ceremony

i want to thank everyone 
who was involved with 
the prepping and planning 
of the Rush city high 
school Grand March and 
Prom. it was a huge suc-
cess. i’m not even sure if 
some of the students ever 
got off the dance floor and 

i learned some new dance 
moves myself. i’m also 
now strongly considering 
creating a dress code at the 
high school (tuxedos & 
Formal dresses). Just Jok-
ing! But in all seriousness 
the students were breath-
taking. 

i am currently writing this 
article on teAcheR AP-
PReciAtioN WeeK. 
students wrote appreci-
ation notes during lunch 
this week to the teachers 
that have inspired them. 
Reading and sorting these 
notes out for our teachers 
brought tears to my eyes. 
there were many kind 
thoughts and memories 
written down. thank you 
students.

even though the state is 

beginning to decrease the 
covid restrictions, Mde 
gave us the following mes-
sage, “since our youngest 
Minnesotans are still not 
eligible for the vaccine, 
the safe learning Plan 
for schools will continue 
to the end of the school 
year including executive 
orders 20-19, 20-82, 20-
94 and 20-95. this means 
you should continue fol-
lowing the safe learning 
Plan until whenever the 
last teacher contact day is 
for your individual school 
district or charter school.”  
students must continue to 
wear their masks properly, 
practice social distancing 
and stay home when dis-
playing symptoms. 

i want to thank our stu-
dents, families, and com-

munity for all of your 
support this challenging 
school year. 

As the end of the school 
year nears, it is important 
that our students do not lose 
focus. let's finish strong 
tiGeRs! Parents are 
asked to check Parentvue 
frequently to see if your 
student/s has any missing 
work out. if you need any 
assistance with this please 
call the high school office 
320-358-4795

in closing, i want to reiter-
ate my gratitude for your 
continued support. i wish 
you and your families a 
wonderful summer. As al-
ways, reach out if you have 
any questions or concerns. 

Janet Wagener

https://zoom.us/j/98477624027
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MrS. Staci Souhan
CE Jacobson Elementary and 
Early Childhood Principal
ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-4724

hello Jacobson Families!

i am unbelievably grate-
ful for the patience and 
partnering that has oc-
curred during this historic 
year. We, at Jacobson, are 
proud of the students’ re-
silience and commitment 
to learning under dynamic 
conditions. We are also 
proud of the families and 
extended families that 
have stepped in to teach 
and support students as 
we moved through the 
various modalities. the 
random notes, emails, 
and call of support meant 
more than any words 
could explain. thank you!

Based on the most recent 
guidance, we are excit-
ed to take yet another 
step toward “normal” by 

allowing recess to contin-
ue without any masking 
requirements. We also 
understand the hesitance 
of some families toward 
this change. We are going 
to do our best to support 
a safe environment for 
staff and students within 
the building and support 
the release of restrictions 
outdoors as we adhere to 
the guidance of experts 
at both the Minnesota 
department of health 
and the Minnesota de-
partment of education. 
All our choices are made 
based on the most current 
guidance and with safety 
as our top priority. 

We are eager to serve our 
students needing some 
extra support during 
summer school and 

extended school Year. 
invitations have been sent 
home in folders and in 
the mail. Please, get those 
back to school as soon as 
possible so we can plan 
for staffing. the dates for 
summer school are July 
12 - 30, 2021. summer 
school will be iN-PeR-
soN, transportation and 
a meal are included. the 
program runs five days 
a week from 8 AM until 
Noon. if you feel your 
child should have been 
invited but you may have 
missed the information, 
please contact their 
teacher. the teacher must 
recommend the student in 
order for them to attend.

A few reminders:
• chromebooks for 

iN-PeRsoN learners 

will be collected May 
25th or 27th

• chromebooks for dis-
tance learners can be 
returned when their 
work is complete with 
a hARd deadline of 
June 4th (be sure to re-
turn the charging cord 
as well!)

• No school on Monday, 
May 31st

• turn in kindergarten 
registration forms as 
soon as possible so we 
can plan accordingly

Please, contact me at 
any time to discuss your 
ideas, solutions, concerns, 
or just chat about how we 
can help and how things 
are going for your family 
and student(s).

All the Best,
staci souhan

the promise of Rush city schools is to create 
global citizens who are lifelong learners.

• Rush city students choose to accept, believe in 
and challenge themselves and others

• 
• the Rush city community will encourage and 

support students academically, emotionally, and 
socially

• 
• Rush city staff will promote student growth 

through care, collaboration, and empowerment. 
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Read to succeed at Jacobson elementary
 

When youngsters needed a little extra motivation to read at 
home during this unprecedented time, a few cool prizes did 
just the trick! once again, third grade teachers were excited 
to implement Read to succeed, a reading incentive program 
used to encourage children to read.
it began with a letter explaining the program to the third 
grade parents. sixty students had the opportunity to earn 
various prizes throughout a three month span. students were 
asked to record the number of minutes they read each day 
for the months of January, February, and March. the reading 
goal ranged from 300-400 minutes per month. students were 
urged to read at least 20 minutes per day at home. Parents 
were asked to encourage their child to read daily and to re-
cord their child’s number of minutes on a monthly calendar. 
time spent reading independently, reading aloud to others, 
and being read to by others could all be logged to help reach 
the monthly reading goal.  Reading chapter books, picture 
books, and even magazines counted toward the goal! 
When students reached their reading minute goal for a 
month, they earned certain prize incentives. the first month 
a student reached his/her goal, he/she received a Read to 
succeed t-shirt. After that, students had the opportunity to 
earn “bigger and better” prizes each month. second round 
prizes included art sets, backpacks, sports balls, puzzles, 
board games, and blankets. 
to be entered into the Grand Prize drawing, a student had to 

meet his/her reading goal for all three months. Grand Prize 
drawings included a bowling package to chucker’s Bowl, 
dairy Queen blizzard certificates, a dart board, a pinata with 
a three pound bag of candy, a pro hoops dual set, disc golf, 
and a mountain bike. “there is nothing better than seeing 
how proud these students are of themselves when they ac-
complish their goals and the excitement and smiles on their 
faces when they receive their prizes,” said one third grade 
teacher.  
A small group of Rush city high school alumni and their 
families have anonymously donated the Read to succeed 
prizes for the past several years.  the third grade staff and 
students wish to thank them for their generous donations. 
encouraging students to become better readers has been the 
inspiration for these alumni to give back to the third grade 
students at Jacobson elementary! congratulations students!
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to schedule an appointment with 
Mrs. Ringness follow 

the links below:

mrsringness.youcanbook.me
virtual office

virtual calming Room

MrS. Mari ringneSS MS, LcS
licensed school counselor
mringness@rushcity.k12.mn.us

320-358-1267

high school students in need of credit recovery in 
summer school, contact Mrs. Ringness in the coun-

seling office for dates, times and to sign up.

2020-2021 Meal Prices

Breakfast Prices lunch Prices

elem. 
school

Free elem. 
school

Free

high 
school

Free high 
school

Free

Adult $2.25 Adult $4.00

elementary Menu high school Menu

Food service

happy Mother’s day! in addition to our celebra-
tion of Mom’s, in Nutrition we observe “National 
salad Month”! Rush city Nutrition will be cele-
brating with a “country Potato salad”!

pseo iNfoRMatioN
*iMPoRtANt- "a student is bound by no-
tifying the school district by May 30th (iN 
WRitiNG) if they are going Pseo for the 
following school year." the Pseo contract 
can qualify as a form of writing.

Rc AQuAtic ceNteR eARlY BiRd sPeciAl!
deadline May 21, 2021

       individual season Pass ages 8-/62+ $65
       individual season Pass ages 9-61 $120
  household Pass (App. required) $200

click here for required application
household pass includes all family members living in 
a single household. one PcA or full time babysitter 
may be added to the household pass, but may only be 
used when with members of that household. extend-
ed members will not be honored on a household pass. 
Rush city schools reserves the right to reject any or all 
season pass applications.

https://mrsringness.youcanbook.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RjoFtuzCipvKwJ68E7H01hc3wKitZTwS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11cw0frRxrICnWyyk2ONkAbmdIVNYPZ59/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q_LJM4LMaH86CRDeqU7e1tyximJ5NfX0/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lioUXKxsQACMcs2ytZJuLjwVzDwFurdp/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Community%2520Ed/Aquatic%2520Center/2021%2520Household%2520Pass%2520Application.pdf
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this spring student Resource of-
ficer (sRo) Ms. Jess Gage lead an 
eight week d.A.R.e program with 
the second graders.  the lessons 
ranged from how to recognize an 
emergency and call 9-1-1 to steps 
they can take to calm down when 
feeling angry.  A few kiddos were 
able to call in to chisago county 
communications and speak to a 
dispatcher to report a staged emer-
gency.  the d.A.R.e program will 
continue next year and will be 
extended to the sixth grade class. 
Jess said “i would like to express 
how honored i am to serve the 
Rush city community as your 
school Resource officer.  this 
summer i will be working in Rush 
city.  Be sure to give a wave if you 
see me around.”

have a wonderful summer. Be 
safe and Be Responsible.  
–deputy Gage

elementary music teacher Mrs. shannon Wood has shared her lesson about Grid paintings, combined with 
music. several elementary students are combining visual art and musical art. they first learned about stanley 
Whitney Grid Paintings, and then made their own.  Afterwards, these colors were translated into notes on the 
xylophones and met-allophones.  students even learned how to "tweak" their paintings with some song writ-
ing tips so as to make them even more musical.  they learned the difference between the unorganized sound 
of noise, and organized sound of music.
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Rush city schools and the transportation department 
would like to thank these students for serving as Bus 
helpers during this school year. Great Job, kids!

Janessa Magana
Max Medina
emily Miller
tyler Monson
cadence Morris
Megan Nelson
clara Niessen
Matthew olson
Ryder Palme
tegan schmidt
lilly smoley
Jonathan tauer
hailey volk

stella Anderson
sydney Anderson
Alyssa Ballard
emily Ballard
Riley Bodell
shelby ellis
Kyri Focht
Kaden Gorman
Kellen Gorman
clarabelle Jenderny
emily lachapelle
cheyanne lamprecht
Ben lee

school Year 2021-22 transportation Planning 

in the coming months, please watch for information 
from the transportation department either through the 
us Mail or via schoolMessenger. We will be asking 
for every family to complete a transportation Request 
Form for next school year, whether you plan to use our 
transportation services or not. After the unique situa-
tions we faced this year, this will provide us the oppor-
tunity to ensure that all students requiring transporta-
tion will be scheduled appropriately on our routes. We 
appreciate everyone’s anticipated cooperation.  

Rush city high school is pleased to present this year's All school 
Play, You’re a Good Man charlie Brown. Based on the beloved 
comic strip, Peanuts by charles M. schulz with the musical features 
book, music and lyrics by clark Gesner, additional dialogue by Mi-
chael Mayer, and additional music and lyrics by Andrew lippa. the 
play will be available for viewing via virtual link Memorial day 
weekend. tickets are $6 and are available through the high school 
office starting May 17th. When purchasing your ticket you will be 
asked to provide an email and indicate whether you wish to view 
cast A or cast B. the link to the performance of your choice will 
then be emailed to you no later than Friday, May 28th and will be 
available for viewing for one week thru June 4th. thank you for 
your patience as we put together this year’s performance! We are 
excited to finally present our hard work to the community! Please 
call the high school office if you have any questions. 320-358-4795

After a very crazy year and a half, we finally had an 
in-person band concert! the kids were very excited! 
the 7th grade performed first, followed by the con-
cert Band and after a short intermission for disinfect-
ing, the Jazz Band performed, followed by the Wind 
ensemble. links for the concert videos are below for 
your viewing pleasure. hope you enjoy them! 

7th Grade concert
Jazz Band/
Wind ensemble

Wind ensemble/
sousa Award

Roaring 20’s Pops concert

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kI8Kty9iQ4z-y690ByPADHYNtLxZf0qy/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RBA1bKYC4I-oMV8VbpmXzDtTAuvyTMde/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RBA1bKYC4I-oMV8VbpmXzDtTAuvyTMde/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-eDxIgJorvFYxc_TxYpCyKVpNv6ashO2/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-eDxIgJorvFYxc_TxYpCyKVpNv6ashO2/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing


Jazz Band

7th Grade Band

Concert Band

Wind Ensemble



senior moments

Madison Biermaier 
&

Jacy dominguez-
Perrin

taylor Anderson 
&

isaac erdman

Amelia thompson
&

      luke Flaten 

Allyson Rood
 &

Mason Nahl

ellieMae White
&

Zeth hahn

Ashley linberger 
&

    Mitchell Mell 

honor court: Juniors - isabella Wood & ty stepp, sophomores- 
Ytalya smith & Jordan dahl, Freshmen - ella Ferrie & Joe 
Bjorklund

Homecoming
traditions like the bonfire and homecoming pa-
rade, pep fest obstacle course or pig roast did not 
happen at all this year, along with the elemen-
tary school participation. there was still plenty 
of ways to enjoy the week while staying safe, 
despite the loss of many in-person activities due 
to the pandemic. instead of volleyball, football 
and cross-country meets, we adapted to softball, 
baseball, track and golf games. We enjoyed 
dress-up week, had coronation on Wednesday 
evening and spent Friday afternoon spring Fling 
style by handing out the yearbook, playing or 
watching the senior vs. staff softball game 
along with various game and movie activities in 
teacher rooms so we could social distance, but 
allow everyone to participate in something. 

Homecoming

Queen taylor Anderson 
& King Mason Nahl



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

moment
lastone

Mismatch/
Western day

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

school spirit/
Blue & Gold day

Jersey/
Beach day

Pajama/
superhero day

color War day

homecoming school spirit day choices - seniors 
Playing softball, Watching seniors vs. staff soft-
ball Game, Mario Kart Room - Mr. engel, Game 
Room- Mrs. campbell, tennis or Pickleball- Mrs. 
carpenter, card Game Room- Mrs. Fitcher, coffee and 
chat- Mrs. Knudson, Gym time- Mr. Monson & Mr. 
vaughan, Movie Room- Mrs. Kirchberg, Kahoot triv-
ia-  Mrs. smoley, Yearbook distribution, ice cream 
and pop too. 
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Keep up the good work 
and your positive attitude!

iBe Kind!i

The                 Report
student Winners

8-Jackson schmidt
8-Will volk
8-Josh stransky
8-Kayden skogman
8-cheyenne lamprecht
8-savanna Reed
8-Jake thompson
8-isabella Folkema
10-Kaden laMont
11-Remi elbert
9-Annabelle hanson
10-Ytalya smith
10-Michael Mell
11-Maggie Roth
11-Brady Podvin
9-Adrianna schroeder

Mrs. Betsy carpenter
english 8, college english classes

PK - Kenton clark
K - emily smuder
1- MJ Reynolds
2-carrigan cadwell-har-
rington
3-Abrielle Gullickson
4-leo holifield
5-clara Niessen
6-Jeremiah logan 
6-emily carlson 

Mrs. carpenter has been 
recognized by Mrs. 
campbell - thanks for 
sharing your Kibbi with 
the Foods Around the 
World class! Not a Mor-
sel was left!

A message from Mrs. souhan - “For this month, i did 
"RoAR Principal Picks" - in the past the teachers 
picked. i wanted to take a chance to acknowledge 
some students too! it was tough and i had to pick 2 
for 6th grade because i couldn't decide and they are 
leaving us for the BiG school! :) A huge shout out to 
the eNtiRe 6th grade...you will be missed!)”

“i based my decisions on RoAR but also on kind-
ness, humor, effort, improvement, engagement, 
commitment, and/or integrity. For some tremendous 
reason...they made a difference and had an impact on 
my heart or maybe impressed others. it did not mat-
ter if they were in-person or a distance learner! each 
student was picked for their own unique reason!”

Mr. hatz went above and 
beyond this year to serve 
our district's ever-chang-
ing and demanding tech-
nology needs. We would 
have been lost without his 
commitment and cre-
ativity to problem solve. 
thanks, Mr. hatz!

Mr. James hatz
technology coordinator

Principal’s Peeps

community education spring volleyball
here is an enthusiastic team of up and coming vol-

leyball players. 4th Grade students posing for a recent 
photo. Row 1: Ashlyn simmons, Willow stream

Row 2: hailey Jo Nelson, Autumn steward, Kensey 
simmons Row 3: liberty Freeman, stellaJo Anderson
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students of excellence  - congratulations seniors,  
Madison Biermaier, Garrett Bengston, Kiyana May-
nard, and Mitchell Mell! they received the students 
of excellence Award on April 28th in an online event 
hosted by Resource training & solutions.

congratulations Jr. high high tech education 
co2 car winners

8th Grade - damien lindemann  Best Paint
7th Grade - thomas holmes  Fastest car
8th Grade - vincent scheele  Best design

8th Grade - Alana Archambault  Best Paint

Mr. Montzka’s Business law students Grace Folkema, 
Maeva saragosa, and emily thoen went on an active 
field trip to the chisago county courthouse on Friday 
morning, May 7. the girls went there to present oral ar-
guments during a mock court summary judgment hear-
ing.  the students are litigating the constitutionality 
of the state funding system which results in Rush city 
schools receiving 40%+ less than other Minnesota school 
districts per student.   they argued their case in front of  
Minnesota state district court Judge James dehn. in 
conclusion, they won their argument that the state fund-
ing system is unconstitutional. Great job girls!

the Rc speech team 
completed the first and 
hopefully last season 
of virtual speech. the 
Rush city speech team 
competed at 12 meets 
for a combined total of 
132 rounds of speech. 
the team earned 7 hon-
orable mentions and 15 
medals or ribbons. the 
entire team moved on 
from subsections to sec-
tions, sophomore Anna 
vaughan placed 5th for 
her performance in Po-
etry, and dylan cardinal 
made his first appearance 
at the state tournament 
as a junior. 

anna Vaughan

Dylan Cardinal

industrial tech. education
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teleCoNfeReNCeD 
Classes

due to the social distancing 
requirements, our driving 
classes will be offered via 
teleconferencing.

distance learning classes!
take class from the safety 
of your own home. You will 
receive a secure login to our 
online classroom. Please 
see the A+ website for 
additional class dates and 
registration information.
www.aplusdrivingschool.
net or call 651-653-3959

here are the next dates 

for online Zoom driving 
classes. check the A+ 
website for more summer 
classes.
class dates: June 14, 
15,16,17,21,22,23,24, 
28,29
class time: 9:30-12:30 
class time: 12:45-3:45
class time:4:00-7:00pm

class dates:  June 30, 
July 1,6,7,8,9,12,13,14,15
class time: 9:30-12:30 
class time: 12:45-3:45
class time:4:00-7:00pm

cost - total Package:  
$369
Payment option:  class = 
$224  BtW = $185

click 
heRe for 
more infor-
mation and 
registration 
flyer for 
lifeguard 
training.

click 
heRe 
for more 
information 
and regis-
tration flyer 
for Water 
safety 
instructor 
training.

The Rush City Aquatic Center opens Sunday, June 6th

have you registered for summer Rec? there is still 
room. Please get your registration in as soon as pos-
sible along with those for the summer camps. click 
heRe for the registration form for summer Rec.

55+ driver 
discount Program 

online self-pace version

Minnesota highway safety 
& Research center website 
is www.mnsafetycenter.org. 
You will find our online 
class under the 55+driver 
discount Program tab on 
the left of the page. You 
are going to most likely be 
a new member unless you 
have already completed an 
online course with us so 
you will need to register 
and create a username and 
password of your choice.

You can also just click on 
this link and this will take 
you to a web page that 
gives you options of the 8 
hr. class or the 4 hr. class. 

Remember if you have 
never taken the class an 
8 hr. class is required. We 
also offer course support 
Monday through Friday, 8 
am to 4 pm.  Any Questions 
call 1-888-234-1294.

www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.aplusdrivingschool.net
www.aplusdrivingschool.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VTW-4jz6lqm95a_Cawkqx76SDrhdN1Z7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WbCYAA47rO_fSsgcZDP-lXOBgf-tDIyN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fNi5skFSxIyNYa5TFSSQoDVQxwSgBlsq/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
www.mnsafetycenter.org
https://mnsafetycenter.interactyx.com/Pages/Catalog/CourseCatalog.aspx
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Rush City Boys/Girls Football Camp
Coaches:  Joe Lattimore & Mike O’Donnell

Youth Summer Football Camp for Grades 3-4-5-6 (21)

Dates:    Monday, July 12 - Thursday, July 15th
Time:   4:30 pm. - 6:00 pm. 
Cost:   $30.00 (includes T-shirt) 
Place:   High School Track (Bill West Field)  

Learn the fundamentals and skills that will help you in your upcoming football 
season from the high school coaches and players. This camp is open to all individ-
uals that are going into grades 3-8 for the 2021-2022 school year. Participants will 
receive a Rush City Football T-shirt at the end of camp. If you have questions or would like more information, 
please call Coach Joe Lattimore @ (320) 358-4724 ext. 341 or email: jlattimore@rushcity.k12.mn.us. 

Rush City Boys/Girls Basketball Camp
Coach:  Nicholas Oeltjen

For Grades:  1 - 2 - 3 - 4  (21)
Dates:  Monday, June 14 - Friday, June 18  
Time:   9:00 am. - 10:15 am.
Cost:    $30.00 (includes T-shirt)
Place:   Rush City High School Gym
The focus of basketball camp will be on basic fundamentals; including dribbling, passing, 
form shooting, introduction to the team concept and “fun” competition.

For Grades:    5 - 6 - 7 - 8 (21)
Dates:  Monday, June 14 - Friday, June 18
Time:  10:30 am - 12:00 Noon
Cost:   $30.00 (includes T-shirt)
Place:   Rush City High School Gym
Camp emphasis will be basic fundamentals, post and perimeter skills, team offense and defense, 3 on 3, or 5 on 5 games, and various 
types of competition. If you have questions or would like more information, please email Coach Oeltjen noeltjen@rushcity.k12.mn.us. 

Summer Volleyball Camp
Coaches: Summr Garr & Jamie Guptill

For:  This years students in grades K - 1 - 2 (21)
Dates:   Monday June 7th - Friday June 11th
Time:  11:00 am - 12:15 pm
Cost:  $30.00 (includes T-shirt)
Place:  Rush City High School Gym

For:  This years students in grades 3 - 4 - 5 (21) 
Dates:  Monday June 7th - Friday, June 11th
Time:  9:00 am - 10:30 am
Cost:   $35.00 (includes T-shirt)
Place:  Rush City High School Gym
These camps will focus on the fundamentals of volleyball; passing, setting, serving and hitting. Come in and learn from former 
Rush City Alumni players Summer Garr and Jamie Guptill. Both girls have or are competing at the college level and are excited to 
help out their community. If you have questions or would like more information, please call Coach Eric Telander @ 320-358-4795 
ext. 294 or email: etelander@rushcity.k12.mn.us 

Registration Form

Registration Form

Registration Form

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fNi5skFSxIyNYa5TFSSQoDVQxwSgBlsq/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fNi5skFSxIyNYa5TFSSQoDVQxwSgBlsq/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fNi5skFSxIyNYa5TFSSQoDVQxwSgBlsq/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing


eDuCatioNal beNefits eleCtRoNiC appliCatioN
eDuCatioNal beNefits papeR appliCatioN
My sChool buCKs
DistRiCt eMployMeNt
aCtiVities CaleNDaR
sChool CaleNDaR 21-22
ReQuest tech suPPoRt
suMMeR ReC CaleNDaR
JosteNsPiX liNK     
event codes: 
elementary school =Fe37820, 
high school =Fe37820
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Who to call ....
superintendent  Mr. Brent stavig       320-358-4855           bstavig@rushcity.k12.mn.us
high school Principal  Mrs. Janet Wagener       320-358-4795           jwagener@rushcity.k12.mn.us
elementary school Principal  Mrs. staci souhan    320-358-4724   ssouhan@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Activities/Athletic director  Mr. lee Rood     320-358-1265  lrood@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Nurse  Mrs. deborah Meissner     320-358-1325    dmeissner@rushcity.k12.mn.us
school Resource officer  deputy Jess Gage    320-358-1343  jgage@rushcity.k12.mn.us
high school counselor Mrs. Mari Ringness     320-358-1267    mringness@rushcity.k12.mn.us
elementary school counselor Mrs. debbie Kerridge    320-358-1325    dkerridge@rushcity.k12.mn.us
Food service supervisor Mrs. sherry stahlberg    320-358-1306    sstahlberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
transportation Mrs. Melissa Johnson     320-358-3562  mjohnson@rushcity.k12.mn.us
early childhood coordinator Mrs. Julie thom    320-358-1368   jthom@rushcity.k12.mn.us
ce coordinator  Mrs. carrie Kirchberg     320-358-4795 ckirchberg@rushcity.k12.mn.us
tiger care coordinator  Ms. Anika Kost     320-358-1389    akost@rushcity.k12.mn.us

School Board
Chairperson   Stefanie Folkema
Vice-Chair Teri Umbreit
Clerk Kristin Papke
Treasurer  Matt Meissner   
Director  Jennifer Widell
Director Kenneth Lind

School Board Meetings
The Regular School Board Meeting will be held on 

May 20 at 5:30 pm. in 
the High School Media Center and via Zoom

PleAse Note:  this will be the last school Board 
Meeting provided via Zoom. All future meetings will 

take place in the high school Media center.

https://www.myschoolapps.com/Application
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_922064/File/Forms/2020-21%20Application%20for%20Educational%20Benefits%20Packet%20-%20English%20055492.pdf
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/ver2/getmain%3FrequestAction%3Dhome
https://www.rushcity.k12.mn.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=922147&pageId=992141
https://greatriverconference.org/public/genie/138/school/224/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19y8mzV3VO16klIsruB6Jx97HmZCchl8p/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqG6poEkNnjPn925QVvRwmmdtgjf2iWj1MQ7HBORbBdtPt6Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KRjySUMVVtYgThQSRB9CidG9WveSIvGS/view%3Fusp%3Dsharing
https://jostensyearbooks.com/%3FREF%3DA09870239
https://shop.jostenspix.com/login
https://zoom.us/j/97756209353

